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Board of Trustees  
Minutes of November 21, 2017, 

Meeting 
 
 
Members Present:  John Hammond, Howard Brown, Jennifer Gilbert-Duran, Mark Hartzell 
Alan Hyatt, Mary Lu Hughes, Karin McQuade, Ande Rhodes, M. Kathleen Sulick,                      
Jim Thomas, Leroy Wilkison 
 
Members Excused: Jay Cuccia Rick Napolitano 
 
Staff Present:  Anne Budowski 
  
Guests: Jim Haskel, Bob McManama, Jessica Olsen, Keith Stronkowsky              
 
Recorder:  Laura C. Jackson, Audio Associates 
 

 
 
The meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Anne Arundel County Retirement and Pension 
System (Board) was called to order at 12:04 p.m. by Mr. Hammond.  
 
Minutes 
 
Mr. Hyatt moved to adopt the minutes of the October 17, 2017, meeting. Mr. Hartzell 
seconded the motion, and the board approved the minutes.    
 

Investment Committee 
 
Bridgewater    
Jim Haskel, Jessica Olsen  
 
Ms. Olsen highlighted Bridgewater’s success -- and the resulting media coverage. Bridgewater 
not only anticipated the financial downturn but also enjoyed strong returns and company 
growth afterward. The press has begun to focus more on the firm, which has created unwanted 
attention and distraction.  
 
Bridgewater has managed funds for the county pension system for 15 years. Since inception, 
the county has accumulated $167 million in net profit, for a total account value of $234 
million. The balanced, all-weather portfolio has a value of $173 million. The pure alpha, 
actively managed account holds $61 million. 
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Pure alpha results have been positive but sometimes below the firm’s expectations, said       
Mr. Haskel. In addition to drawdowns from the portfolio, managers have taken less risk at 
times to ensure market volatility doesn’t hurt clients. Further, mid-cycles convictions haven’t 
been as strong. Responding to a comment from Mr. Thomas on Bridgewater’s holdings,       
Ms. Olson said Bridgewater invests primarily in indexes.   
 
Mr. Haskel forecast what investors will likely see going forward as the market moves toward 
the latter part of the cycle. Global economies have grown stronger since the financial crisis; 
however, not enough people share in the wealth, which creates populace pressures and radical 
polarization. The gradual tightening of central banks also could create fewer returns and more 
dislocations during the next two to five years. For now, however, Bridgewater remains bullish 
on growth and continues to seek holdings that will protect against inflation.   
     
Loomis Sayles 
Bob McManama  
 
A global firm offering expertise across all major asset classes, Loomis Sayles has $261.3 
billion in assets under management. Mr. McManama reported no major changes in personnel 
or leadership. The county began investing again in the firm’s bank loan fund in July 2016. 
These senior, secured investments typically offer higher recoveries than other asset classes. In 
the current economic environment, bank loans also are much more competitive with other 
corporate, high-yield securities.      
 
The senior bank loan fund is about $2 billion in size. The average bond quality in this                            
well-diversified, conservative fund is BB-. The current yield is 4.40 percent. A 3-year assumed 
average life helps keep prices close to par, and few forecasted maturities suggest low defaults 
during the next few years.  
 
Year to date, the fund is up 2.29 percent. The fund is up 5 percent since July 2016 and 
maintains a fairly typical cash position of about 7 percent. The retail holdings, which include 
Nieman Marcus and David’s Bridal, have been a lag on the portfolio. Mr. McManama noted a 
benign market in fixed income as the fed continues to gradually increase interest rates.  
Default rates have come down since the oil crisis two years ago, and managers anticipate low 
defaults going forward. Central bank policy around the world also will likely favor global 
growth and the ability to borrow money.    
 
 Keith Stronkowsky   
New England Pension Consultants  
 
Mr. Hammond briefly summarized the Investment Committee’s quarterly meeting on 
Thursday, November 16, before turning the presentation over to Mr. Stronkowsky.  
 
Reviewing the Abbreviated Executive Performance Report, Mr. Stronkowsky noted that the 
county’s portfolio remains tilted toward equities. A shift toward international emerging 
markets during the past 12 to 18 months also is starting to pay off. Investments are within 
policy ranges. With a composite market value of $1.84 billion, the pension system had a         
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3-month ranking of 12, putting the county’s performance ahead of 88 percent of its peers. The 
county’s year-to-date ranking was 25, while the 1-year ranking was 29.  
 
Large-cap managers are doing well. NEPC continues to keep an eye on small-cap managers 
Chartwell and Wedge. The international equity composite added value, while the emerging 
market holding, Dimensional, reported returns below the benchmark. On the bonds side, both 
core and non-core holdings have added value. Western Asset in particular has shown strong 
performance.   
 
The Second Quarter 2017 Private Equity Review highlighted a program that continues to 
mature and move along nicely. Since inception in 2005, the private equity portfolio has 
averaged about 8.2 percent per year on an annualized basis.  
 
The “flash” report for the period ending October 31, 2017, noted 1-month returns of 1.3 
percent. The domestic equity composite reported 2 percent for the month. In international 
equities, Lazard and Causeway showed strong returns but new manager Segall, Bryant and 
Hamill gave back some gains with a performance of 0.8 percent for the month versus 1.7 
percent for the benchmark. Emerging markets continued to outpace both international and 
domestic with returns of 3.6 percent for the month.   
 
In fixed income, Bridgewater had a good month, although Mr. Stronkowsky planned to go 
back and double-check some numbers. Overall, the county had a great year, said                     
Mr. Stronkowsky. The next Investment Committee meeting will occur in February.    
 

Administrative Report 
 
Ms. Budowski reported 17 retirements for November. Staff members have completed all the 
retirement seminars. Mr. Brown won re-election to the board. Mr. Wilkison requested an 
updated board directory. Ms. McQuade provided a review of the September 30, 2017, financial 
statements.  
 
The meeting ended at 1:48 p.m. The next meeting will take place December 19, 2017. 
 

 
 
I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the foregoing minutes are accurate and 
complete.  
 
 
 
 
 
__________________________________                                        ____________________ 
Ande Rhodes                                                                                           Date                  
Secretary to the Board 


